Path Forward to Completing the PR-58 RI/FS
Source A – Used by Peabody Clean to separate oil from water.
Source B – Used for solvent storage by an oil drilling company.
Source C – Used by Navy for Disaster Training Area and DANC practice.
Source D – Used by Peabody Clean for temporary drum storage.
Source E – Used by Army for nitric acid disposal and Navy for solvent disposal.
Purpose of Investigation

- How Do We Get to Site Closure?
- Perform Remedial Investigation
- Build on Existing Data
  - Navy
  - USACE
  - RIDEM
  - QDC
  - USEPA
FY06 and FY07 Project Tasks

- Complete the Pilot Study Report
- Conduct Residential Well Sampling (9 residences on Fletcher Road used for drinking water)
- Develop SOW/Contract Action
- Obtain Rights of Entry (RoE) for Residential, Navy, and QDC
  - If RoE are not signed, evaluate access alternatives (e.g., Public Rights-of-Way)
FY06 and FY07 Project Tasks (continued)

- Conduct Synoptic Well Sampling Round (USACE and Navy)
- Assess Potential Source Areas
- Determine Downgradient Plume Areas